Abstract-Snake-like robots that behaves biological snakes' characteristics have possibility to make them supremely adapted for environmenr I n this paper, we firstly formulate the kinematics and the d p " a of 3-dimensional snake robots and then analyze the sinus-lilting creeping motion as an example, In this study, the sinus-lining motion was imaged as the creeping motion in 2-dimensional plane with different distribution of normal reaction force for shpliaty. Comparison has been made between the creeping locomotion with uniform normal reaction forces, and the sinus-lifting creeping motion where the normal reaction forces are distributed by the weight with resped to the body curvature. As a result, we know that the snake-like robot in the sinus-lining creeping motion mode with curvatureweighted normal reaction forces moves at higher speed than that in the creeping motion mode with uniform normal reaction forces.
I. INTRODUCTION
Snakes perform many kinds of movement that cue adaptabie to a given environment. ?he considerable elongation of their body and the panicular mode of locomotion have allowed snakes to expand into diverse environments [I] , [Z] . Several snake-like robots that emulate snakes' motion were developed and their motion was analyzed. Link zero, we can also have Link-unit that possesses more degrees of freedom at joint.
Fig. 2. Snakelike rob1 model
While we set the link vector of link i to be ii E R3 and the rotational axis of joint i be e^i E I@ at basic posture shown in Fig.3 , the link vector 1 ; E P3 and the rotational axis ei E d can be described by using joint angle Bi E P and are given by
where R,o,R,o,R,o E RZX3 is the rotation matrices describing the head posture of the robot. Ri E R3x3 is the rotation matrix of i axis. The joint posjtion P; E P3, its \.elccity P i E E ' , and its acceleration P; E qB3 can be described by head motion variables Po E R3, PO E Et3, and Po E R3, as i-1 P ; = P o + c l j As shown in Fig.2 , a 3-dimensional snake-like robot is formed from n serially-connected links. Each joint has 3-dimensional snake-like robot. If we set the length of (4) 
~J~=~+~; x I~~+ w~x ( w~x I J ; )
where 1 J ; E R3 is a vector from joint i to the contact point of link i.
111. DYNAMICS OF SNAKE ROBOTS To make possible dynamic analysis of the motion of 3-dimensional snake-like robots, we derive the robot dynamics by Newton-Euler method. show the force and moment at the head and tail of robot, f e ; E R3 is the force from ground at contact point of link i, mi E R is mass of Link i. I; E PX3 is inertia tensor
E R3 is gravity acceleration. Note that the inertia tensor I; is derived hy I; = R+IiRT by using i; E R3 with only the moments of inertia and the rotation matrix in (2).
A. Moment equarion
From ( 
C. Dynamic equotiori
Suppose no any force and moment acted at robot head and its tail. fa, fr.,nn;n, are thus all zero. In this case, rewriting (20) and (21) 
If we know force f e and give joint rotational motion 6, joint torque r to realize this motion and motion of robot head Bo, Po can be obtained from (22) and given by where A,(9) E lR(n("-i)x3" ' Aid91 E and A P~(~) E are coefficient matrices shown influence of joint torque, r , head angular acceleration 80 and bead acceleration Po to force fc, respectively. b7 9,9,a, E with respect to joint torque,,^, head angular acceleration 90 and head acceleration PO, which are not affected by fe. Therein, p = [BoT, PoT, @IT E E . " + " .
R" -', bio(9,e,g,, , € W3, and bFob(9,4,g ) E W i are terms v. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF SNAKE ROBOTS In this study, we take the sinus-lifting motion of snakes as an example to perform dynamic analysis of 3-dimensional snake-like robots. The sinus-lifting motion is a phenomenon observed during rapid motion of the snake, and is an adaptive function peculiar to regular direction of the body and to allow application of the greatest possible motive force. As shown in Fig.] , it is seen that when moving at high speed the snake raises above the gliding surface that portion of the figure which corresponds to the peak of the curve.
In this " e r . the sinus-liftine motion was imaged as where f ; ; E W is the value of the friction force along the value of the friction force along normal duection, n ; E IW3. From (14) ' we have E ' and normal velocity w:' E W, given by tangentia1 direction, t i E R3, while f?i E describes creeping motion, designed to prevent slippage in the normal w: = tiTP,,, U: ' = n;'P,;.
The friction forces can thus be modeled as
where pis and @ , D are static friction coefficient and dynamic friction coefficient along tangential direction, hut p , ,~ and p . ,~ are static friction coefficient and dynamic friction coefficient along normal direction, V , is a limit velocity petween static and dynamic friction. Moreover, f j i and fFi show the values of friction along tangential and normal directions. In this study, we model the imaged 2-dimensional sinuslifting motion by distributing normal reaction forces in the weight of inverse proption to the squared body curvature K . From the condition of no negative reaction force, constraint (29), and limit of joint torque (T,,,;,, < r < r,,,,,) , the sinus-lifting motion can be generated by solving the following quadraptic programming problem.
Minimize fN'QfA.
Subject to
Q=diag{x(so)*,... , K ( s " -I ) ' } ER"'"
where K is the curvature function given in (30).
D. Uniform nonnal reaction .forces
To show the effectiveness of sinus-lifting motion, we compare it with the creeping locomotion with uniform noma1 reaction forces. The derivation of uniform normal reaction forces can also be seen as solution of a quadraptic programming problem, given by 
A. Simulation conditions
The robot model that we used in simulation has n links and each joint has two degrees of freedom rotated around axes e,{ E P? and el; E P? with angles 8, ; and 0,j. Table I shows the parameters used 
B. Simulariori results
The results for comparison of the sinus-lifting motion with the uniform-reaction motion are shown in Table m Table 1D shows the total motion distance of robot head and its CG, Table IV shows those at accelerated motion stage, and Table V shows the motion distance of robot bead and its CG at the steady motion stage, respectively. Fig.7 shows the robot posture and normal force vectors acted on the robot body. As one example, the normal reaction force and the corresponding c u n m m of body shape at joints 8,16 are shown in Figs.8 and 9 .
From Fig.7 (a) and Fig.8 , we know that normal reaction forces are well distributed with respect IO curvature and pointedly acted at zero cumture in the case of sinus-lifting motion. On other hand, from Fig.7 (b) and Fig.9 , it is know that normal reaction forces are uniformly changed around
IN].
In addition. from tables IU, IV, and V, we clearly know that the snake-like robot in the sinus-lifting creeping motion mode, even a little, moves a longer distance than that in the uniform distribution mode, just same as biological snakes.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have formulated the kinematics and the dynamics of 3-dimensional snake robots that is without fixed base and then analyzed the sinus-lifting creeping motion as an example. Through computer pimulation, we know that the snake-like robot in the sinus-lifting creeping motion mode with curvature-weighted normal reaction forces moves at higher speed than that in the uniform (a) Sinus 
